“If you are looking to challenge yourself, Huron University is the place for you. We have a mission to develop Leaders with Heart. We want you to realize the goals and dreams that you have for yourself. Through our paid internships and countless community engagement activities, Huron will open a door for you to the career of your dreams.

But, we want to go a step further. We want you to become a person who will make a positive impact on the world. If you are interested in being a person that makes a difference, we want to help you in that quest. At Huron, you will be surrounded by students from across Canada and from more than 50 countries around the world. The students admitted to Huron have both curiosity and heart. They want to develop their minds, but they also want to help others.

At Huron, you will not be a number sitting passively in giant classrooms. Our small classes and active learning approach creates an exciting environment that will allow you to shine. The extensive student support system at Huron will help you develop your existing abilities and identify new interests and strengths.

I invite you to connect with me directly via email or, better yet, come visit me on campus!”

DR. BARRY CRAIG  
President & Vice-Chancellor  
Huron University  
president@huron.uwo.ca
$4.4 million in annual scholarships
Double the per student average of Canadian universities

18:1 student to faculty ratio

1,700 students with 30% international

1:1 personalized support from application to graduation

Average class size of 30

Founded in 1863

94% of Huron graduates secured employment or pursued graduate studies

70% of Huron alumni reach senior leadership roles in their organizations
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For more than 160 years, Huron has prioritized ethical leadership, community engagement, and professional success. This means students receive a well-rounded education that prepares them to make a positive impact in their chosen field and in the communities around them.

Our small class sizes allow our world-renowned professors to concentrate on each individual student and nurture their unique gifts. Students have access to skilled professionals and resources to support their academic, career, and personal goals. All this, while keeping an eye towards civic responsibility and compassion towards others.

At Huron, Leadership with Heart is a guiding philosophy that is demonstrated through the actions and accomplishments of our incredible community. Part of that includes striving towards leaving our world better than we found it.

Choose Huron and discover what it means to be a Leader with Heart, just like Margaret, Nhial, Michael, Cogie, and many others before them have done.
In recent decades, most Canadian universities have chosen to massify undergraduate education, issuing as many degrees to as many students as possible, taking in tens of thousands of students while offering each individual student less. In these learning environments, hundreds, and often thousands, of students are crammed into one giant lecture hall. At Huron, we have taken a completely opposite approach, with an unwavering commitment to quality over quantity. We specialize in select programs, while intentionally limiting our enrollment to a set number of students. This allows us to nurture every student’s individual vision and needs. We provide individualized opportunities and elite connections, enabling students to enjoy a meaningful education where they can distinguish themselves from other university graduates.

HUNDREDS OF STUDENTS PER CLASS
- Watch slideshows and memorize textbooks with minimal participation – an approach to learning that hasn’t evolved in decades.

LIMITED INTERNSHIPS
- Competing with thousands of other students for limited opportunities makes it challenging for every student to access a meaningful internship opportunity.

SUPPORT BOTTLENECK
- Too many students with too few advisors makes receiving adequate support a challenge.
- With hundreds of students in a class, it’s hard to make connections – or even raise your hand.
Easily combine your program at Huron with programs across the Western University faculties. You can take up to 40% of your courses across most of the 400 programs offered at Western.

**PROGRAMS**

Easily combine your program at Huron with programs across the Western University faculties. You can take up to 40% of your courses across most of the 400 programs offered at Western.

**BACHELOR OF MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES (BMOS)**
- Accounting
- Finance & Administration
- Organizational Studies, Policy & Ethics
- Business Intelligence
- Marketing & Sustainability
- Management & Organizational Studies

The only BMOS program throughout the Western campus to be a member of the Business School Association of Canada (BSAC).

**BACHELOR OF ARTS (BA)**

**CENTRE FOR GLOBAL STUDIES**
- Globalization Studies
- Global Culture Studies
- Global Development Studies
- Global Gender Studies
- Global Health Studies
- Global Rights Studies

**CHINESE, JAPANESE & EAST ASIA STUDIES**
- East Asia Studies
- Japanese Studies
- China Studies
- Chinese Business Communications
- Chinese Studies
- Japan Studies

**ECONOMICS**
- Economics
- Finance
- Economic Theory

**ENGLISH & CULTURAL STUDIES**
- English & Cultural Studies
- Contemporary English Literature
- English for Teachers

**FRENCH STUDIES**
- French Studies

**GLOBAL GREAT BOOKS**
- Global Great Books
- Global Art & Music

**GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP & ETHICS**
- Governance, Leadership & Ethics
- Environmental Stewardship

**HISTORY**
- History
- Atlantic World
- Chinese History
- Histories of Africa & the African Diasporas
- History of the Book
- Pacific Rim Studies
- Public History
- Studies of Imperialism
- World History

**JEWISH STUDIES**
- Jewish Studies

**PHILOSOPHY**
- Philosophy
- Philosophy, Reasoning & Ethics
- Ethics
- Philosophy in Commerce
- Religious Studies & Philosophy

**POLITICAL SCIENCE**
- Political Science

**PSYCHOLOGY**
- Psychology

**THEOLOGY**
- Religion & Theology

**INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS**
- Ivey HBA/BA Honours combined degree

**COMBINE ANY HURON PROGRAM WITH A MINOR IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP**
PATHWAYS & PARTNERSHIPS

Combine any Huron program with exciting opportunities to distinguish yourself further with the Ivey Business School or Harvard Business School.

**HONOURS BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (HBA) AT THE IVEY BUSINESS SCHOOL**

Ivey Business School was founded in 1922 as a commercial economics program at Western. 100 years later, Ivey is recognized as Canada’s top business school and Bloomberg Businessweek has ranked Ivey the number one MBA program in Canada consecutively for the past seven years.

Unlike traditional business schools, the Ivey Honours Business Administration (HBA) program is a 2+2 program, which means you study anything you are interested in at Huron for your first two years, followed by two years of focused, case-based business learning at Ivey. In addition, you can pursue Ivey’s combined degree, where you graduate with two distinct degrees in just 5 years.

**HURON – HARVARD HBX CORE PROGRAM**

Are you interested in refining your business skills regardless of your academic program? Enroll in this exciting summer program and receive a Credential of Readiness in Business from Harvard to complement your Western degree from Huron.

Huron students apply to be part of this elite virtual program. Havard CORe is great for students from all of Huron’s programs to gain fundamental business skills by taking the following courses:

- Business Analytics
- Economics for Managers
- Financial Accounting

“*This designation definitely contributed to me securing a job with Ping An Bank, a Fortune 500 company, and it has continued to benefit me in terms of securing scholarships and applying to grad school. It’s the profile boost I needed to move confidently towards my career objectives.*”

WEI LIAO ’22
Management & Organizational Studies
Shenzhen, China

Scan the QR code or go to HuronU.ca/Ivey for information on Ivey Advanced Entry Opportunity (AEO).
INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

AT HURON, WE ENSURE YOU HAVE ACCESS TO MANY INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES, WHERE YOU CAN GAIN HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE, BUILD COMMUNITY, AND EXPLORE DIFFERENT CULTURES.

- **Exchanges:** Study in another country for a semester or a year.
- **Internships:** Students can participate in career or academic internships anywhere across the world.
- **Volunteering:** Students volunteering around the world is an important part of the Huron experience.
- **Classroom Experiences:** Many of our professors coordinate international learning experiences completely unique to Huron.

**DUBAI TRIP WITH MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES**
Students travel to Dubai to learn more about economic development, business values, and future planning. Partnering with The American University of Dubai, Huron students attend classes and host their students in Canada afterwards.

**PATAGONIA TRIP WITH THE CENTRE FOR GLOBAL STUDIES**
In the 2023 winter term, students travelled to Patagonia, Argentina, to witness the ongoing efforts by Mapuche communities to secure their self-determination as Indigenous peoples and better understand their relationship to politics of environmental conservation and development efforts.

**RWANDA TRIP WITH POLITICAL SCIENCE**
To learn more about the Rwandan Genocide and post-conflict peace building progress, students visit NGOs, local communities, ministries, and embassies to meet and learn from various voices.
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

HAILEY’S EXCHANGE TO LEEDS UNIVERSITY IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

Going on exchange allowed Huron Global Studies student Hailey Budgell to truly engage in global learning. Being placed in international student modules at Leeds University in the United Kingdom gave Hailey the chance to learn from students from around the world and gain insight into new perspectives.

Travelling, taking part in clubs and sports, and living on campus provided a way for Hailey to stay involved, get to know other students, and learn more about the community and culture of Leeds.

“Education happens beyond your textbook - it’s about all the developmental experiences you get along the way. Studying abroad has given me the self-confidence and independence I will need to succeed in the workforce. The connections I’ve made at Huron and abroad will follow me for life.” Hailey says.

Huron students are fully supported throughout their exchange. While abroad, Hailey continued to receive one-on-one support from her academic advisor, her professors, and even her alumni mentor.

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

Huron offers a broad range of experiential learning opportunities that allow you to make connections with local businesses, non-profits, and community leaders so you can apply what you learn in the classroom to your surroundings.

As part of a course on the Sixty Years’ War, Huron’s History department set sail for a 5-day trip on a tall ship with a group of students for a journey from Erie, Pennsylvania to Cobourg, Ontario.

At Huron, students are offered experiential learning opportunities to pitch their ideas and even work 1:1 with Canada’s business leaders, such as Wes Hall from the TV show Dragon’s Den.

An influential figure on Bay Street and Huron Board Vice-Chair, Wes Hall was recently awarded Huron’s Medal of Distinction for outstanding community service. Watch this video to hear from Wes about the award and what it means to him. Scan the QR code to learn more or go to HuronU.ca/WesHall.

Scan the QR code to learn more or go to HuronU.ca/WesHall
HURON ACCELERATES YOUR CAREER

Huron’s Career Development Centre is unique among universities in Canada for its highly individualized approach. Huron enables each of our students to completely distinguish themselves from other university graduates. Here’s how:

- Huron exclusive paid internship opportunities with sought-after employers.
- A personalized 4-year plan of professional, leadership, and community experiences tailored to your passions and goals.
- A holistic suite of opportunities which will equip you with the skills and connections that will accelerate your growth to leadership in a meaningful career.

A HURON STUDENT RESUME

Western University Degree
Multiple Paid Internships
Experiential Courses Learning Achievements
Scotiabank Career Accelerator Program
Research Fellowship or Published Paper
International Exchange
Volunteer
Significant Student Leadership Roles
RBC Bootcamp
Harvard Business School Certificate
Entrepreneurship & Social Innovation Programming
Detailed Professor Reference

MOST RESUMES

University Degree
Volunteer
Joined Student Clubs
Campus Job

VS

THE RBC COMMUNITY INNOVATION BOOTCAMP

The RBC Community Innovation Bootcamp offers Huron students a three-day bootcamp that teaches them how to master the art of innovation and design thinking skills, while placing them on a team with the challenge to solve a real problem being faced by a local non-profit. At the end of the weekend, team members pitch their solution to a panel of judges for the opportunity to win a cash prize of $2,500.

GUARANTEED PAID INTERNSHIPS

Every student works one-on-one with their career advisor to find the right fit for their paid internship. The advisors help students connect with a position that sparks their curiosity and nurtures their interests, while providing experiences they can add to their resume. Scan the QR code or go to HuronU.ca/InternshipStories to view more student internship stories.
Huron students helping build homes for Habitat for Humanity.

VOLUNTEERING
Huron is one of the only universities that provides both long and short-term volunteering opportunities to students, helping them strengthen their community connections and develop as Leaders with Heart.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & SOCIAL INNOVATION
Huron has been home to some of Canada and the world’s most innovative entrepreneurs, from students selected for the highly prestigious Venture for Canada Fellowship to Forbes Top 30 under 30 recipients and even the co-founders of Wealthsimple, Canada’s most successful wealth management and fintech start-up.

Regardless of which program you study, you will have access to:

- One-on-one coaching
- Huron U Pitch
- Prototyping
- Start-up support
- Entrepreneur-in-Residence program

THE SCOTIABANK CAREER ACCELERATOR PROGRAM (CAP)
Scotiabank CAP is an elite program that builds career confidence and helps participants distinguish themselves as workforce-savvy, emerging leaders.

Participants take part in training modules, workshops, and hands-on experiences that complement their degree. Upon completion, students earn a Scotiabank CAP designation – a valuable addition to their resume that captures attention from employers.

Students learn skills such as project management, data analytics, sales, digital marketing, relationship building, and AI foundations. Go to HuronU.ca/Yuvraj to hear from a CAP Student.

EXAMPLES OF OUR INNOVATORS

ALI BUDD ’04
President and Creative Director, Ali Budd Interiors

DAVE NUGENT ’08
Managing Partner, Purpose Advisor Solutions
Co-founder, Wealthsimple
GUARANTEED PAID INTERNSHIPS

Huron’s internship program takes a personalized approach to pair you with paid internships that align with your interests, strengths, and career goals. You can explore a variety of fields and industries – right from your first year. We take a proactive approach, working closely with you to identify your goals, and then support you to secure an appropriate paid internship or work experience.

This approach ensures that you are gaining valuable work experience during your studies in fields that you are passionate about, while developing the skills that prepare you for your future career.

CAREER INTERNSHIPS

- Paid not-for-credit work experience, which will allow you to earn an income and work in an area that interests you.
- Academic year (September-April) internships are part-time.
- Summer (May-August) term internships can be part-time or full-time.

RESEARCH INTERNSHIPS

- Funding available for student research fellowships and to support travel for international research.
- Students can work with a faculty member at Huron to support their research.
- Students can conduct research for external community organizations.

ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS

- These are 4-16 month paid full-time opportunities available anywhere across the globe.
- For credit and paid, with many students receiving full-time job offers upon completion.

ENTREPRENEURIAL INTERNSHIPS

- Students receive support to ideate, plan, and launch a new business.
- One-on-one coaching, access to funding, and other resources that will set up Huron’s student entrepreneurs for success.

HURON STUDENTS HAVE INTERNE AT THESE SOUGHT AFTER ORGANIZATIONS

- Unilever
- PLAN INTERNATIONAL
- Scotiabank
- Deloitte
- Maple Leaf Sports + Entertainment
- THE GLOBE AND MAIL
- Wealthsimple
- Royal Bank of Canada
- TELUS
- Canadian Mental Health Association

Mental health for all
Cogie begins another internship as a research assistant for Dr. Kendra Coulter, narrowing their focus to environmental sustainability as it relates to animal welfare.

Cogie becomes recognized as a leading student voice in environmental sustainability and is invited to a UN climate change convention in Kenya to represent Canadian youth, a climate change fellowship at Duke University, and to an ecology conference in Ottawa.

As Sustainability Commissioner for the HUCSC, Cogie was able to implement the Blue Community Initiative, which saw a campus-wide ban on the sale of bottled water products and Huron’s commitment to only use publicly-financed water and wastewater services.

Served on the Youth Advisory Council for the Jane Goodall Institute of Canada.

Selected as one of 32 leaders from across the country, Cogie took part in the CEO x 1 Day program and spent a day shadowing Jeffrey Orridge, CEO of TVO.

Cogie is recognized as one of Canada's Top 25 Environmentalists Under 25.

Cogie plans to apply to graduate programs in environmental sustainability, with a focus on the welfare of animals.
BUILDING YOUR NETWORK

It’s not just about what you know, but also who you know. Because of the Huron connection, Canada’s most successful leaders are just an email, phone call, or meeting away.

With one of Canada’s most powerful alumni networks, and Huron’s Board of Governors being made up of leading Canadian figures, Huron gives students the upper hand in their careers. These leaders have chosen to volunteer their time to support our students and work as mentors, provide internships, and even instruct courses. These industry leaders understand the value of a Huron education and want to help our students directly access the most prestigious opportunities and accelerate their leadership growth.

Peer mentorship connects you with an upper-year student who will guide you through the transition into university life. From academic to professional success, you will always have someone in your corner to advise you on what to expect next. Alumni mentorship connects you with industry-leading professionals who were also Huron students. These impressive alumni can provide insight and advice as you begin to explore postgraduate studies or career opportunities.

Utilizing her business knowledge from her courses and Huron’s Mentorship Program, Katelyn learned the value of networking to combine her program with her personal passion for the fashion industry.

She was matched with Sarah Harvison, a Huron alumna who is now the Director of Studio Partnerships at Lululemon. Katelyn was able to connect with her mentor regularly, which helped her gain an understanding of recruitment practices, successfully prepare for interviews, and learn more about career opportunities in the fashion industry. With the help of her mentor, Katelyn secured a paid internship at Harry Rosen in Toronto. After Katelyn’s internship, she was offered full time employment upon graduation.

CANADA’S TOP 3 largest companies have all had Huron alumni in executive leadership roles

Scan the QR code to hear from Katelyn about her mentorship experiences or go to HuronU.ca/CareerDev

KATELYN LO ’23
Management & Organizational Studies
Calgary, Alberta

SARAH HARVISON ’11
Global Development,
Director of Studio Partnerships,
Lululemon

HARRY ROSEN

LEADERSHIP with heart
HURON’S ELITE CONNECTIONS

As a tight-knit community, we can get to know our students and their career ambitions. When students are looking for opportunities, we not only have the support and resources available, but also know exactly who to connect them with to accelerate their success.

Knowing his passions and career goals, Huron connected Carl Lubano with Jason Melbourne, Global Head of Distribution, Canaccord Genuity – the largest independent investment dealer in Canada with over $7 billion in assets. Carl was able to speak with Jason about his career interests, including his upcoming internship at CIBC Capital Markets.

Chelsea Smith’s guidance and expertise empowered Ella Vitols to approach the law school application process with clarity and confidence. As Ella submitted her applications, Chelsea remained a source of encouragement, celebrating each milestone and providing reassurance during the waiting period. Ella is now pursuing her studies in law at Queen’s University.

Huron student Dakshina Kannan was interested in getting involved with the Jays Care Foundation and expressed her interest to Huron President Dr. Barry Craig in connecting with Melinda Rogers-Hixon. Later that day, Dakshina received an email from Melinda herself to discuss further opportunities.
SUCCESS AFTER HURON

GRADUATE WITH AN INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED DEGREE
As the founding institution of Western University, Huron students graduate with a Western University degree. Wherever your career will take you, either across Canada or the world, people will recognize this widely respected degree.

A RESUME THAT SETS YOU APART
Beyond a degree, you need experience and references that will set you apart from other graduates. Huron offers a wealth of opportunities for every student that is personalized to long-term goals.

LEARNING FOR THE REAL WORLD
Huron’s interdisciplinary programs will strengthen your problem-solving skills and prepare you for the complex demands of today’s society. Your classes will feature lively discussions, experiential learning, and personalized attention, giving you the foundation to excel in any opportunity that comes your way.

OUR ALUMNI HAVE LEAD with heart HERE

Brookfield
President European Real Estate
Brookfield Asset Management

BURBERRY
Global Talent Senior Manager
Burberry

HSBC
Director Marketing HSBC North America

Goldman Sachs
Executive Director Goldman Sachs
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Shopify

porter
President & CEO
Porter Airlines Inc.

EY
Principal Management Consultant
Ernst & Young

SickKids
Vice-President & Chief Legal & Risk Officer
Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids)

The New York Times
Business Development
The New York Times

Canada
Policy Adviser Office of the Prime Minister of Canada

United Nations
Economic Policy Attaché
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LEAD WITH INTEGRITY & EMPATHY
Leadership with Heart is not just a catchphrase at Huron. The world needs leaders who are both competent and compassionate. Huron’s character-focused education will empower you to position yourself as an ethical leader who will enact positive change to our society.

INFLUENTIAL CONNECTIONS & MENTORSHIP
Imagine knowing Canada’s leading CEOs on a first name basis, pitching your idea to one of the Dragons of Dragon’s Den, or receiving personal mentorship from alumni who are tackling humanity’s most pressing challenges. For Huron students, these opportunities are a reality.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCES
Through innovative programming in our Scotiabank Career Accelerator Program and Centre for Entrepreneurship and Social Innovation, you will develop in-demand adaptive skills that ensure you are ready and able to pursue your goals.
Student View:

**NIAMH'S STUDENT EXPERIENCE**

- **2019**
  - Niamh accepts her offer to Huron and immediately connects with the Academic Advising team about transfer credits from her International Baccalaureate program.

- **2020**
  - Moved into O’Neil-Ridley residence and attended Orientation Week.
  - Danced the night away with all her friends at the annual Huron Ball!
  - Connected with her Career Development Coordinator to create a career map, helping her to define long-term career goals.
  - Volunteered at Heart to Hearts, a student support initiative organized by Wellness Services.
  - Received the Huron Award of Excellence for academic achievement.

- **2021**
  - Niamh develops a passion for civic engagement and volunteers for The Children’s Foundation of Guelph in response to food insecurity caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as at the Boys and Girls Club of London as a tutor.
  - Joined Huron’s Mentorship Program as an upper year mentor to first-year students.
  - Participated in the Koru Mindfulness Program, a wellness initiative about mindfulness, meditation, and stress management.
  - Over the summer, completed an internship working full time at The Children’s Foundation of Guelph.
  - Connected with her Huron alumni mentor and began exploring career opportunities.

WHAT WILL MY STUDENT EXPERIENCE LOOK LIKE?
“Huron has supported me throughout my education and gave me the resources to be the best version of myself. I can’t help but reflect on the benefit of Huron’s small community, which helped me get to know my professors and peers and enabled me to access every opportunity offered. I attribute much of my academic, personal, and professional growth to the community at Huron.”

NIAMH MCKENNA ’23
Honours Specialization in Psychology and Major in Linguistics
Guelph, Ontario

Continued to gain experiences in her field as a lab assistant for the Huron Psychology Department, at Childhood Apraxia & Speech Therapy, and at the Children’s Foundation of Guelph.

Became a research assistant in the Psychology department at Huron.

Secured an internship at Fern Speech Language Services, allowing her to gain hands-on experience in a field she is passionate about.

With the support of her Career Development Coordinator, Niamh applied to and accepted her offer to complete her Masters of Speech and Language Pathology at McGill University, an elite program with a cohort of only 20 students globally.

Hired as a student ambassador for Huron’s Recruitment department and even recruited her brother to attend Huron!

Participated in Huron’s Career Accelerator Program (CAP).

Took part in handball intramurals, the Huron Soccer Club, and the Huron Adventure Club.

Spoke at the Western Interdisciplinary Student Symposium for Language Research, an international linguistics conference.

Attended major Huron events, including Homecoming and Career Day.

Completed a research project about jealousy in romantic relationships for Huron’s Centre for Undergraduate Research Learning.

Received two volunteering awards for her dedication to civic engagement in her communities.

Completed her thesis on the topic of infant and mother speech interactions.

Hired as a student ambassador for Huron’s Recruitment department and even recruited her brother to attend Huron!

Participated in Huron’s Career Accelerator Program (CAP).

Spoke at the Western Interdisciplinary Student Symposium for Language Research, an international linguistics conference.

Continued to gain experiences in her field as a lab assistant for the Huron Psychology Department, at Childhood Apraxia & Speech Therapy, and at the Children’s Foundation of Guelph.

Niamh is a research assistant in the Psychology department at Huron.

With the support of her Career Development Coordinator, Niamh applied to and accepted her offer to complete her Masters of Speech and Language Pathology at McGill University, an elite program with a cohort of only 20 students globally.

Secured an internship at Fern Speech Language Services, allowing her to gain hands-on experience in a field she is passionate about.

Hired as a student ambassador for Huron’s Recruitment department and even recruited her brother to attend Huron!

Participated in Huron’s Career Accelerator Program (CAP).

Took part in handball intramurals, the Huron Soccer Club, and the Huron Adventure Club.

Spoke at the Western Interdisciplinary Student Symposium for Language Research, an international linguistics conference.

Attended major Huron events, including Homecoming and Career Day.

Completed a research project about jealousy in romantic relationships for Huron’s Centre for Undergraduate Research Learning.

Received two volunteering awards for her dedication to civic engagement in her communities.
WELCOME TO YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Guaranteed Residence Rooms for First-Year Students

Living on campus, you’re never far from your classes, friends, or fun. With a bus pass included in your student fees, shopping centres, the downtown core, and other activities are just a ride away.

IN HURON’S RESIDENCES, YOU CAN EXPECT:

■ Primarily single rooms
■ Close proximity to your classmates - most first year students live in residence
■ Upper year “Dons” who will show you the ropes
■ Floor and community events planned throughout the year
■ Group study sessions and workshops
■ Communal space
■ Laundry facilities
■ Steps away from the campus Dining Hall

MOVE-IN DAY

You’re welcomed to campus on Move-In Day, where Huron’s staff and faculty meet-and-greet you while helping carry in your luggage - including our president, Dr. Barry Craig!

NEW RESIDENCE

Set to open in fall 2024, Huron’s new residence building will feature 311 student rooms, lounges and study spaces, a state-of-the-art dining facility, a café, classrooms, seminar rooms, and other important spaces.
O’NEIL/RIDLEY RESIDENCE
Capacity: 188
- Single, and single pod-style rooms with shared washroom facilities

SOUTHWEST RESIDENCE
Capacity: 56
- Suite-style with four single bedrooms sharing kitchenette with in-suite washrooms

HELLMUTH HALL RESIDENCE
Capacity: 92
- Dormitory-style single and double rooms with shared washroom facilities

NEW RESIDENCE
Capacity: 311
- Single rooms with a shared washroom in between every 2 rooms

DINING HALL
Huron’s Dining Hall is your spot to fuel up with a hearty breakfast, grab lunch between classes, and enjoy dinner with friends with our All You Care to Eat plan.

Your Huron meal plan provides you with complete access to the Dining Hall, seven days a week. You’ll also have $300 in flex dollars that you can use across Western’s campus at Starbucks, Subway, or even for pizza delivery!

Dietary Accommodations? Not a problem, we have a variety of options available. Our Director of Food Services can meet with you to craft a dietary plan to accommodate your needs.

DINING HALL
- Grill & hot entrées
- Salad bar, deli sandwiches, smoothie station, and more

GRAB & GO
- Starbucks coffee
- Retail area
- Fresh sushi
THE HURON CULTURE OF CARE

At Huron, we take a holistic approach, caring for your academics, mental health, and social well-being. What sets Huron apart is our dedicated team of support staff who create a positive and safe community on campus, proactively focusing on your total well-being. Rather than waiting weeks for a response, our high ratio of staff to students ensures personalized attention that enables you to be supported, succeed, and thrive throughout your time at Huron.

STUDENT WELLNESS
Huron’s Caskey Gilday Wellness Centre provides support and wellness programs that promote mental health and self-care. With soup nights, yoga, and therapy puppies, Huron students are empowered to care for their wellbeing beyond academics.

ACADEMIC ADVISING
Your personal academic advisor will support you from enrollment to graduation, serving as a primary point of contact for academic and learning support. They will guide you in discovering your passions, addressing challenges, and understanding your values and goals.

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT OFFICE
Our Student Engagement team creates a sense of belonging from Orientation Week and beyond. With upper year peer mentors, diverse programming, and care packages, we ensure you feel at home, make friends, and create great memories at Huron.

LIBRARY & LEARNING SUPPORT
Huron’s library goes beyond a beautiful space for studying. Our team provides free writing support and course tutoring to ensure a smooth transition from high school to university academics, promoting your success.
UNIQUE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENT RESEARCH RE-IMAGINED
To further your research goals, you can participate in Huron’s Centre for Undergraduate Research Learning (CURL) to complete intensive research projects while teamed with a professor who best complements your subject and passions. Rare at the undergraduate level, paid fellowships, travel bursaries, and conferences can also be part of this experience.

Taylor took part in CURL to further her research in creativity amongst elementary school teachers in Norway. As part of the program, she received funding to travel to Norway to complete hands-on research. This significant experience is just one of the opportunities which helped lead Taylor to complete her master’s at Harvard University.

TAYLOR BOYD ’19
Psychology,
Harvard University Graduate,
Social Emotional Learning Specialist,
The Urban Assembly, Inc. in New York

Scan the QR code or go to HuronU.ca/Research to check out more CURL projects.

SOME TOPICS OUR STUDENTS HAVE EXPLORED

FINDING A HEALTHY BALANCE IN HIP HOP AND HOW KENDRICK LAMAR ACHIEVES IT
ECONOMIC OUTCOMES OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
THE ECONOMIC INTEGRATION OF REFUGEES IN CANADA
HOW DO DEPRESSION, ANXIETY AND STRESS AFFECT WORKING MEMORY?
EXAMINING THE SUCCESS OF LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS

CHALLENGE THE STATUS QUO WITH YOUR NEWLY GAINED INSIGHT

Fellowships: $1,500 fellowships are awarded each year to support students’ independent research projects under the mentorship of a CURL faculty associate.

Travel Bursaries: $500 bursaries are awarded each year to enable students to travel to conferences, workshops, and other events that foster research and career development.

Conferences: Two opportunities to showcase your discoveries - The Fall Exhibition and Spring Conference offer on-campus opportunities for students to present their research in multiple formats.
GRADUATE WITH A WESTERN DEGREE

and all the additional advantages of the Huron distinction

At Huron, we promise a world-class, highly sought-after Liberal Arts education in a small community environment that’s packaged as a Western degree.

When you study at Huron, you access everything at Western without compromise, while enjoying additional access to Huron’s distinctive classroom environment, facilities, services, and exclusive internship and academic opportunities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>HURON STUDENTS</th>
<th>WESTERN STUDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate with a Western University degree.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to choose from hundreds of course options across Western.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to all student services, 200+ student clubs, events, athletics, and facilities across Western.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility to participate in the Ivey Business School combined degree program.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personalized learning in an average class size of 30 students.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusive mentorship and career connection opportunities with Huron’s prestigious alumni network.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility to apply for Huron scholarships and financial aid.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We acknowledge Huron is situated on the traditional lands of the Anishinaabeg, Haudenosaunee, Attawandaron, and Lenape peoples whose sharing and stewardship of the land has been governed by the Dish with One Spoon treaty. We are guided by this treaty in the spirit of peace, friendship, and respect and are grateful to host our university community on this land.
CLUBS & SPORTS

Huron has the clubs, sports, and co-curriculars for you! With unlimited access to both Huron and Western’s robust list of activities, teams, and facilities, you’re sure to have a busy and vibrant experience.

HURON CLUB EXAMPLES

- **Huron Underground Dramatic Society (HUDS):** Audition to become part of one of Huron’s longest running clubs for your chance to perform on-stage in our theatre.

- **Huron Black Student Association:** Showcases Black students’ diversity and promotes belonging and inclusive environments for Huron students.

- **Huron Investment Club (HIC):** Learn about markets, investing, and personal finance while connecting with upper-year students, professors, and industry professionals.

- **Huron Adventure Club:** Go on adventures that help you step out of your comfort zone while trying new things with like-minded individuals in one of Huron’s largest clubs.

Explore 200+ clubs at Huron and Western: [HuronU.ca/Clubs-Sports](HuronU.ca/Clubs-Sports)

"During my first year as a varsity athlete at Western I found that Huron offered many unique advantages in my career, on and off the court. These advantages aided me towards achieving great success in my first year and beyond. I would suggest for any prospective student athletes to attend Huron."

JACOB BASSAM
Management & Organizational Studies
Vancouver, British Columbia

SPORTS & ATHLETICS

- **Intramural Sports:** Participate in Western’s intramural program by joining as a free agent or creating a team, like the Huron Soccer Club.

- **Varsity Sports:** Try out for one of 35 Western Mustangs varsity teams, from football to hockey, cheerleading to ultimate frisbee.

- **Athletics:** Stay active in state-of-the-art facilities on squash courts, in fitness classes, gyms, and in an Olympic-sized swimming pool.
Located in the heart of Southwestern Ontario, London is the region’s economic, entertainment, and cultural hub. London has big city energy, but with the close-knit feel of a community. Home to more than 520,000 people, including over 50,000 post-secondary students, London has a strong focus on education. With one of Canada’s liveliest student communities, you can enjoy:

- Endless dining and shopping options
- Epic concerts and festivals
- Amazing outdoor activities like parks and hiking trails

London is an ever-evolving and fast-growing city, meaning there are many opportunities for you to build your career. Whether you would like to find internships at top companies, participate in volunteer opportunities in the community, or pursue other academic interests, London has it all!

Follow @tourismlondon to explore the scenery, vibrant events, and delicious eats in our beautiful city!

One of Canada’s fastest growing cities
Canada’s first UNESCO City of Music
Close access to the best sunsets in the world

DIRECT FLIGHTS ARE AVAILABLE TO MAJOR CANADIAN AND INTERNATIONAL CITIES

London International Airport is a 15 minute drive from Huron. You can fly to Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, Montréal, Halifax, and other major cities from London. Toronto Pearson International Airport is a 2 hour drive from Huron.

A SHORT DRIVE FROM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niagara Falls</td>
<td>2.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratford</td>
<td>50 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Bend Beach</td>
<td>50 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Stanley Beach</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photo Credit: Tourism London
HOW DO I APPLY?

1. **CHOOSE YOUR PROGRAM**

   **NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND OUT WHICH OPPORTUNITIES WILL SPARK YOUR Passions**
   
   Explore and compare program options, review the requirements, and check your eligibility – all in one place. Don’t worry if you’re uncertain about which program to take. In most cases, Huron offers plenty of flexibility to fit with your vision for the future.

   HuronU.ca/Admissions

2. **APPLY ONLINE**

   **APPLICATIONS OPEN SEPTEMBER 21**
   
   Go to the Ontario Universities’ Application Centre (OUAC) website at ouac.on.ca.
   
   Huron is located within Western University on the website. Although program interest can be added to your applications, Huron admits students to a general first year. You only need to apply to a program once.

   **HURON OUAC CODES:**
   - EHD = Management & Organizational Studies programs
   - EHO = Social Science programs
   - EHA = Arts programs

   **ACTIVATE YOUR HURON APPLICATION PORTAL ACCOUNT**
   
   When you submit your application to Huron via OUAC, you will receive an email with instructions on how to access the Huron Application Portal. You must create this account in order to upload your required documents and complete your application.

3. **STAY CONNECTED**

   **SEND TRANSCRIPTS AND REQUIRED DOCUMENTS**
   
   All students who are not currently attending an Ontario Secondary School must send transcripts. After you have activated your Huron Application Portal Account, review your checklist of required documents to complete your application.

   **APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS**
   
   Go to page 32 to see the variety of scholarships we offer.

   **UPDATE MARKS**
   
   If you have not been offered admission, you will have the opportunity to submit new grade information for a re-evaluation.

   **QUESTIONS?**
   
   Reach one of our recruiters via HuronU.ca/FutureStudents or by scanning the QR code.

---

**2023**

- **September 21, 2023**
  Opening date for applications.

**2024**

- **January 15, 2024**
  OUAC deadline for students studying in Canada & the Ivey School of Business Advanced Entry Opportunity (AEO) deadline for all students.

- **January 15, 2024**
  Deadline to apply for Hellmuth Scholarship.

Please reference page 32 for all scholarship deadlines.
WE WANT TO KNOW YOU!
The Huron admissions team takes a holistic approach when reviewing applications. This means that all application requirements are taken into consideration, ensuring the most suitable future Leaders with Heart are admitted on the strength of all their application materials, not just their grades.

ACCEPT YOUR OFFER

SECURE YOUR SPOT AT HURON
Once you receive an admission offer, you’ll need to accept your offer by the deadline stated in your Offer of Admission letter. Watch your email for your admission offer and for instructions on how to accept it.

APPLY FOR RESIDENCE
All information regarding residence details will be supplied with your offer letter.

BUILD A DRAFT SCHEDULE
In May, you’ll receive information on how to register for courses and everything you will need to know to prepare for September.

JUNE TO JULY: COURSE REGISTRATION SESSIONS
Receive highly personalized support from your academic advisor as you choose your first-year courses.

SEPTEMBER: CAMPUS-WIDE ORIENTATION

May 1, 2024
Deadline for applicants not attending an Ontario high school to accept offer of admission (unless otherwise stated in your letter of acceptance).

June 3, 2024
Deadline for applicants attending an Ontario high school to accept offer of admission (unless otherwise stated in your letter of acceptance).

Late August
International Welcome Week for international students.

September
Classes begin and so does your integration into Huron’s clubs, activities and communities, which will extend your growth far beyond the classroom!
# ADMISSIONS

For detailed information on the admissions process, please scan the QR code or go to [HuronU.ca/Admissions](https://huronatwestern.ca/admissions-enrolment).

## NATIONAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVINCE</th>
<th>Arts &amp; Social Science</th>
<th>Management &amp; Organizational Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ONTARIO</strong></td>
<td>ENG4U Five additional 12U/M level courses (ENG 4U)</td>
<td>ENG 4U Two 12U Math (MDM4U, MHF4U, MCV4U) Three additional 12U/M level courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBERTA/ NWT/ NUNAVUT</strong></td>
<td>English 30-1 Four additional academic 12 courses (English 30-1)</td>
<td>English 30-1 Math 31, Math 30-1 or Math 30-2 Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRITISH COLUMBIA/ YUKON</strong></td>
<td>English Studies 12 Four additional academic 12 courses (English Studies 12)</td>
<td>English Studies 12 Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MANITOBA</strong></td>
<td>English 40S Four additional academic 12 courses (English 40S)</td>
<td>English 40S Math 40S, Math 42S, Pre-Calculus or Calculus Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW BRUNSWICK</strong></td>
<td>English 121 or 122 Four additional academic 12 courses (English 121 or 122)</td>
<td>English 121 or 122 Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR</strong></td>
<td>English 3201 Nine additional academic 12 courses (English 3201)</td>
<td>English 3201 Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus Eight additional academic 12 courses numbered 3000 or above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOVA SCOTIA</strong></td>
<td>English 12 Four additional academic 12 courses (English 12)</td>
<td>English 12 Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND</strong></td>
<td>English 621 Four additional academic 12 courses (English 621)</td>
<td>English 621 Math 611 or Math 621 Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QUÉBEC</strong></td>
<td>CEGEP (DEC) twelve academic semester credits or completion of six Grade 12 academic courses.</td>
<td>CEGEP (DEC) twelve academic semester credits or completion of six Grade 12 academic courses, including Math.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SASKATCHEWAN</strong></td>
<td>English A30 and B30 Four additional academic 12 courses (English A30 and B30)</td>
<td>English A30 and B30 Math 30, Pre-Calculus 30 or Calculus 30 Three additional academic 12 courses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TRANSFER CREDITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transfer Type</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Maximum Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Placement</td>
<td>Final College Board exam grade of 4 or 5</td>
<td>Up to 2.0 credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEGEP</td>
<td>60% or higher in approved courses</td>
<td>Up to 5.0 credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB Diploma</td>
<td>Approved HL courses with final grades of 5 or higher</td>
<td>Up to 4.0 credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FINANCING YOUR EDUCATION

CANADIAN STUDENTS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUITION (BACHELOR OF ARTS)</td>
<td>$6,050*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUITION (BACHELOR OF MANAGEMENT &amp; ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES)</td>
<td>$6,990*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANCILLARY FEES</td>
<td>$2,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS PASS</td>
<td>INCLUDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GYM MEMBERSHIP</td>
<td>INCLUDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>$8,880 – $10,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEAL PLAN</td>
<td>$5,790**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Estimated full-time tuition for September 2024
- All You Care to Eat price includes $300 Flex Dollars
- All students living in residence purchase this meal plan
- Includes two free meal vouchers per student and 16 takeaway meals per term
- RezNet Internet access included in residence fees
- Canadian student fees include access to Health Services at Western

Tuition and fees are subject to change. For the most up to date information, please visit HuronU.ca/Finances

For International Fees, please visit HuronU.ca/International

BURSARIES

HURON ENTRANCE BURSARIES
Non-repayable grants ranging from $250-$3,000 per year for applicants who demonstrate financial need.

ONTARIO FIRST GENERATION BURSARIES
A limited number of bursaries are available to students who are the first in their family to attend a post-secondary institution.

WORK/STUDY BURSARY PROGRAM
On-campus paid positions available to students who demonstrate financial need.

ONTARIO STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (OSAP)
Available to residents of Ontario who require financial assistance to fund their education. Students outside of Ontario must apply to the program offered in their home province.

INDSPIRE: HURON UNIVERSITY INDIGENOUS STUDENT BURSARIES
Awards distributed to Indigenous students attending Huron University with demonstrated financial need for contribution to costs associated with their post-secondary education. Deadlines: Multiple

To learn more visit: HuronU.ca/Scholarships

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

You can finance your education with part-time jobs on and off campus. As a true university city, London offers plenty of job opportunities for students.

Huron’s unique offering of guaranteed paid internships also provides access to a consistent source of income, while giving you the opportunity of gaining 4 to 16 months of valuable paid work experience. Scan the QR code below to learn about Nicole Freeland’s internship experience with Scotiabank or go to HuronU.ca/Nicole.

DID YOU KNOW?
The cost of living in London is 23% less than Toronto and 36% less than Vancouver. More money in your pocket for fun, travel, and savings!
SCHOLARSHIPS

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
We reward academic excellence and provide several generous scholarships based on community involvement, leadership, and academic merit. Each year, we provide $4.4 million to students in scholarships and financial aid, which is double the per student average of Canadian universities. This is all thanks to the generosity of our many donors.

- **SPECIALIST HIGH SKILLS MAJOR (SHSM)**
  - $2,000
  - 4 AVAILABLE PER SCHOOL BOARD, NON-RENEWABLE
  - Must graduate from one of the following majors: Arts & Culture, Business, Non-Profit, or Health and Wellness

- **INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP (ICP)**
  - $2,000
  - UNLIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE, NON-RENEWABLE
  - Award given to each full-time Huron student who has graduated from the International Certificate Program

- **NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP**
  - $1,000
  - UNLIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE, NON-RENEWABLE
  - Applying from a Canadian high school outside of Ontario

- **INTERNATIONAL ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS**
  - Up to $60,000 ($15,000/ YEAR)
  - All international students applying to Huron will be assessed for scholarships valued between $4,000 to $60,000 over four years, based on their academic results
  - Extra-curricular achievements may also be submitted for consideration
  - Visit HuronU.ca/International for more details
# Application-Based Scholarships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Application Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **FULL TUITION**                    | Up to 10 available, renewable for up to four years | ■ Academic excellence with a mid-year average of 90% or higher.  
■ Demonstrated passion for student life through community leadership, volunteer service, passion for arts, athletics, etc.  
■ Applicants are required to be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident. | January 15, 2024     |
| **KPMG DIVERSITY & INCLUSION AWARD** | $2,000  
3 available, non-renewable | ■ Applicants are required to have an admission average of 80% or higher as calculated by Huron and to be registered in the Management and Organizational Studies program.  
■ Preference will be given to an African American, Indigenous, and/or visible minority group or to an LGBTQIA2S+ student. | January 15, 2024     |
| **GARY BARNES PRE-BUSINESS**        | $8,000  
1 available for first year, can re-apply for upper years | ■ Applicants are required to have been offered AEO status and demonstrate financial need.  
■ Applicants are required to be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident. | January 15, 2024     |
| **FRANK HOLMES ACADEMIC ATHLETE**   | $4,500  
2 available, can be renewed for one additional year | ■ Applicants are required to have an admission average of 80% or higher as calculated by Huron and to be registered on a varsity athletic team at Western. | June 3, 2024         |
| **LERNERS LLP & YOla Ventresca CEO** | $1,500  
1 available, can be renewed for one additional year | ■ In an effort to encourage young women to pursue studies in business and leadership, Huron has launched the Lerners LLP & Yola S. Ventresca CEO Scholarship. This is our first-ever female-specific scholarship to be awarded to an incoming female Management and Organizational Studies student, based on demonstrated academic achievement and superior leadership qualities. | January 15, 2024     |
| **THE JEFFREYS FAMILY AWARD**       | $1,500  
1 available, renewable for up to four years | ■ Presented annually to a full-time, domestic female student entering her first year in the Management and Organizational Studies program at Huron. | January 15, 2024     |

To learn more about our scholarship requirements and processes, please visit: HuronU.ca/Scholarships
TOUR HURON

Experience a red-carpet welcome and immerse yourself in our beautiful campus with a current student as you explore everything Huron has to offer.

EXPERIENCE HURON FROM HOME

huronatwestern.ca/huronfromhome

VIRTUAL CAMPUS TOURS: Take an interactive 3D campus tour to explore our world class facilities.

CONNECT WITH CURRENT STUDENTS: Ask anything you would like to know about the Huron experience.

INTERACTIVE EVENTS: Register for exciting virtual events for future students and watch past ones.

PERSONALIZED ADMISSION SUPPORT: Before you even start at Huron, receive one-on-one support from a member of our Admissions team.
Build your customized Huron experience digitally. Scan the QR code to personalize a digital viewbook with information about the programs and student experiences that interest you.